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CMC Access Packs

LOTUS TECH PACK™ (37L)
The Lotus is a combination backpack and duffel bag that zips open from all sides 
and lays flat for maximum access to essential equipment. With 4 exterior pockets 
and 7 interior pockets, personal kit is easily organized and prepared for the job. 
Gear loops and compression straps are sewn in key areas and removable in others, 
enhancing equipment storage. The Lotus includes a ground cloth, laptop storage 
sleeve, heavy duty zippers, and removable waist belt. Born to travel, it has an ID 
holder, Velcro strip for patches, and fits nicely in overhead bins. 

AXUM TECH PACK™ (75L)
The Axum is durable and streamlined. Primarily designed for carrying rope, the 
Axum supports organization and storage with an exterior pocket, sewn gear loops, 
3 interior tie-off loops, 2 interior handles, and a removable waist belt. The cinch-
top closure provides extended capacity and has an extra closure strap for added 
security.

SKYPER TECH PACK™ (82L)
The Skyper is a big volume pack with self-retracting shoulder straps, extended 
handles, a removable interior liner that zips open to serve as a ground cloth, 
expandable exterior pocket, sewn gear loops, 3 interior tie-off loops, 2 interior 
handles to hold it open, and a removable waist belt. The water-resistant roll-top 
closure expands the Skyper’s total capacity.

STRONG, BURLY, AND BUILT FOR WORKING 
AT HEIGHT
Named for iconic towers around the world, our access packs are built for working 
at height and made to last. Their exterior fabric is Double Ripstop Nylon with 
Carbonate Coating for abrasion and water resistance. Key features for organization 
and travel include gear loops, pockets, carry handles, padded suspension, ID 
holders, and streamlined closure systems.

LOTUS TECH PACK

SKYPER TECH PACK

AXUM TECH PACK

ITEM # OPTION WEIGHT DIMENSIONS VOLUME 11 MM ROPE CAPACITY COLOR

441120 Lotus Tech Pack™ 2.37 kg (5.2 lb) 50 X 33 X 23 cm (20 X 13 X 9 in) 37 l (2258 ci) 122 m (400 ft) BLACK / GRAY

441121 Axum Tech Pack™ 1.71 kg (3.76 lb) 92 X 23 X 36 cm (36 X 9 X 14 in) 75 l (4577 ci) 244 m (800 ft) BLACK / GRAY

441122 Skyper Tech Pack™ 2.32 kg (5.10 lb) 101 X 23 X 36 cm (40 X 9 X 14 in) 82 l (5004 ci) 244 m (800 ft) BLACK / GRAY


